
a peace treaty at Portsmouth which in
cludes the payment ,o(; indemnity or 
other financial contributions. Russia Is 
ready, however, to, make a reasonable* 
and proper paymentr fdr the mainten
ance of the Russian’ prisoners in the 
hands of the Japanese.

This 1ms been the attitude of the for
eign office since the four points in dis
pute were referred to a St, Petersburg 
from Portsmouth, and it is the true ex
pression of Russian- official and public 
opinion. Since the beginning of thé dis
cussion here on Japan’s original terms, 
there has been absolutely notlring to sug
gest that Russia could w would pay in
demnity. Each day has shgypened the 
conviction that such a payment is impos
sible, and, to-day the universal opinion, 
from the highest to fté' lowest, is that 
Japan’s insistence on an Indemnity dooms 
the Portsmouth negotiations to failure. 
Russians recognize the serious internal 
conditions of the country, but they de
clare these conditions' will never force 
the payment of an indemnity, dishonor
able in iiielf, and xtiiich would, titer, 
seriously |jj:enace tlrej t (vepy life

Mile was 09 inches above possible navi
gation level ; on August 16th the gauge 

f registered 08 inches, and) on August 17th 
it registered but- 67 inches.

At tne present time the water in the 
upper river is of a sufficient depth to 
permit all steamboats to take full car- 

, goes down to Dawson. A fall of a foot 
i will - necessitate a reduction in the 
amount of cargo taken out for the reason 
that even at the present stage of water 
difficulty is encountered in getting 
through Hell Gate with full cargoes.

BEN PAID DUIY
AND SAILED FOR THE

COAST TUESDAY NIGHT
i

’ THE SAXON REPORTED.
The steamer Germanieus, which pass

ed up from sen Wednesday, brought 
the first news to the city from the over
due British bàrque Saxon which left 
Liverpool for Victoria and Vancouver 180 
days ago. The collier passed the vessel 
at 4.30 yesterday afternoon. At least she 
sighted, a barque displaying the signals 
“N. D. W. R„” reporting all well on 
board. She was seen about 18 miles off 
Discovery Island in lat. 47. 20 N. and 
long. 12, 40 W. A tug was heading for 
the ship, and it is possiole that the Saxon 
will reach Victoria to-night or to morrow 
morning. This news will be received 
with general interest in the shipping 
world, for the passage of the Saxon has 
been an exceptionally long one.

Will Immediately Go Hunting -Overdue 
British Basque Reported Off 

Shore.

-xfter waiting several months to see if 
some meang could not be foundl whereby 
the vessqf-éouldl tie entered under the 
.Dominion figg free of charge, the owners 
of the whaling steamer Orion Tuesday 
afternoon deposited with the collector of 
customs the sum df $4,988.50 for thé 
payment of duty. The vessel was there
upon entered as a Canadian steamer, and 
will be given a license to carry on her 
whaling operations.

Oyster IJay, N. Y., Aug. 23.—fteei- This business was completed about 5
dent RoôÜêVelt’s final effort to indtice a o’clock on Tuesday. Shortly afterwards 
cessation1 of hostilities: in the Far Fast the Orion had steam up and was ready 

almost"dramatic in1 its extraordinary to leave for the whaling station at 
interest. , , - Sechart.,; Capt. S. Balcom, manager of

Through1 GeoL L. Von ’Meyer, the the Pacific Whaling Cbidpafiy, whfj-M 
Americatf'émbassador fit St. Petersburg, owns the" Orion, was aboard and: ' soon 
he has maiiC a direct appeal to Emperor after reaching the West Coast port the 
Nicholas'*81 permit the! adoption ofXstich steamer will clear for the sea in pursuit 
measures in the pending peace ébtifer- of the big game, for the killing of which 
en ce as bill terminate the war. >v • she has been so completely equipped.

A long "cablegram whs sent to Almbas- This equipment has been previously 
eador Meyer by the President tâte on described in these columns, and it has 
Monday. ït contained instructions for also been illustrated, so that the public 
representations, on behalf of President are pretty familiar with all details. The 
RooeeveffPto be made directly t#‘l the whaling season is now believed to be on 
Russian‘emperor. There is reason’1 for ffi earnest, as the big monsters of the 
the belief " that thebe representations deep invariably follow the run of salmon, 
were eomnninicated‘!t yéâtçrday to the and it wifi be the work of the Orion to 
Russian ‘'dévoya at Portsmouth through j play whqt havoc she can with the large 
fhè President's messenger. ! schools known to be gathered off the

As a result of the Instructions fié, re- I c0£?t t.his ^me of year. 
ceived, Ambassador fi&yer had a special I T”® Onon haf not been detained in 
ocdience of Emperor Nicholas to-day at l P°rt b/ any apathy shown by the customs 
Peterhof palace ' department, either m Victoria or at Ot-

The ngport re^iveà from Assistant i** .“F «* fact station

looking to the registration of the steamer 
have extended over a period1, of many 
months. The owners, as stated, ' sought 
to get the steamer entered free of duty,

success to compromise on the crucial repIie^ tbat
points of difference among the confer- the eomt,any could not d° 80 un(kr the 
ees. It is regarded ns’eertnin that every 
hour gained in the time of the confer
ence makes for a peaceful solution of the 
differences.

O---- ‘
direct Appeal YÔ

-•iuir EMPEROR NICHOLAS.
nr.’

AOÉANOI AT FANNING.
On her present voyage from Sydney, 

Australia, the steamship Aorangi called 
at Fanning Island, the British Pacific 
cable-station.- -The Aorangi reached Fan
ning Island at 9 a.m. on her voyage to 
Victoria via Honolulu. The call at Fati- 
ning Island is one of six annual visits 
made by steamships of the -Canadian- 
Australian line.

The Aorangi sailed from Sydney - on 
August 7th. and she is schedkiled to 
reach Victoria on August 31st. She is 
bringing 140 passengers from the Anti
podes.

is

GOVERNORS OF HEW

PROVISOES APPOINTEDr

Hon. A. E. Forget for Stskatchewan and 
Hon. G. H V. Bnlyea for 

Albertathat the peace plenipotentiaries had ad
journed their sittings until next Satur
day was/a source of satisfaction. ,,It Is 
a distinct assurance tfiat efforts are be
ing jmade with incresing prospect of

1

*
Ottawa, Aug. 23.—Hon. A. E. Forget, 

the present Governor of the Northwest 
Territory, has been appointed Governor 
of Saskatchewan, and Hon. G, H. V. 
Billyea Governor of Alberta.

May Open in East.
The tariff commission itinerary has 

not yet been finally settled, but it is re
ported now it will begin its sittings in 
Montreal and Toronto instead of in the 
west.

coasting regulations, then the question 
arose whether she could, do a foreign 
business, operating beyond the three-mile 
limit. But it was soon realized' the 
steamer could not be advantageously 
worked in this manner, and so the duty 
was paifi,

The Orion was built in Norway and 
came to Victoria under a provisional 
British registry. Had she aririved under 
the Norwegian flag she could have had 
all the privileges _o£ a British built ship. 
Countries which allow British ships 
coasting privileges have also extended1 to 
them similar concessions in Great Brit
ain and Canada, and Norway is one of 
such countries. But having taken out a 
provisional British registry to come to 
Canada, the Orion became a foreign built 
British, ship. An act was passed at the 
session of the Canadian parliament of 
1902 making it necessary for foreign 
built British ships to pay a duty of 25 
per cent, on fair market value of hull, 
rigging, machinery, furniture, boilers and 
appurtenances before she could be allow
ed coasting privileges. This the Orion 
has done, and she will now receive 
license from the department of customs 
entitling her to engage in the coasting 
trade of Canada. - '

Thus far the President has gained his, 
points, one after another. It was due 
to his efforts that (he’conference did not 
bieak up finally lost,Week, and his fur
ther suggestions prevented a final dis
solution of the conference on Monday. 
Now he has qarried his appeal, too, 
which can be |aid to Rave fhe positive 
support of the great meutràl powers.

It is stated ’late to-night that Japan 
has proposed’"to Russia that the ques
tion of indemnify for'war expenses was 
waived practically and that Russia 
agree to purchase a portion of Sakhalien 
for $600,000,000. It is belived that one 
part of the proposition submitted to 
Baron Rosen by the President was that 
Russia should purchase possession of 
Saklmlien either in part or as a whole, 
and that if the conferees were unable to 
agree upon a price to be paid for it the 
amount be left to the determination of 
an impartial tribunal.

Final decision dlf the proposition 
made by Japan through Baron Komura 
will rest with Emperor Nicholas. Even 
should it be reject edit is almost certain 
now that it would be succeeded by other 
propositions looking to an ultimate agree
ment of the plenipotentiaries.

New Judges.
W. H. F. élément, of Grand Forks, 

has been appointed County court judge 
in ICootenag vice Leamy, deceased. 
Thomas Mathers, of Winnipeg, has been 
appointed to fill the vacancy in the 
King’s bench court, Manitoba ;

Resigns.
G. W. Spencer, general manager of 

transportation for the C. P. R., has re
signed to become general construction 
manager for the Mackenzie & Mann in
terests.

MYSTERIOUS CASE

Young Women Found in Unconscious 
Condition in Street in Buffalo.a

Buffalo, Aug. 23.—An unknown
young woman, about 19 years old, in an 
unconscious condition was picked up by 
the police on Broadway early to-day. 
The police believed that she is suffering 
froin morphine poisoning, but the 
geons at the hospital decline to express 
an opinion until a more thorough investi
gation of the case. Marks on the girl’s 
clothing indicate that they were made 
in Canada. Cards found in her pocket 
bore the names “Blanch Boier, 66 Mohr 
street” and “Frances Boland.”

YUKON LOWERING.
Advices regarding the condition of the 

Yukon as late as Thursday last are to 
the effect that the water was dropping in 
the Fifty-Mile at White Horse at the 
rate of an inch a day.

The lowering of the water in the upper 
river at this rate means that shippers 
desirous of getting through goods into 
Dawson before the close of navigation 
wifi have to be quick about putting their 
freight on the road. With the falling of 
the water, the river steamers of the
White Pass route will be forced to take also feet that are tender, sore, blistered 
smaller cargoes from White Horse, with hot, swollen or inflamed can be quickly 
the result that as the end of the season cured by using Foot Elm. This is a 
of navigation approaches, a congestion marvellous remedy for such troubles, 
oi mte-shipped goods will occur at White Eighteen powders for 25 cents in stamps. 
Horse.-and hundreds of tons of freight Ask about our $100.00 in cash prizes 
sent North a little later than “the last Competition open to all who use Foot 
moment” will be held at White Horse. Elm. V. Stott & Jury, Bowmanvifie 

• On August 12th the water in the Fifty- Ont. ’ •

sur-

Where Men 
Get Hurt

There you find Pods* Extract—CM 
old family doctor—-relieving the petal, 
curing the hurt. For eu le, burns, epralne, 
bruises—whatever happens. Pond's Ex
tract Is a certain’cure, breliable “first 
aid. 60 years of relief work prove Its 
worth. Imltatiomrare weak, watery, 
worthleee ; Pond’s Extract Is pure, pow
erful, priceless.

BoU only in tooled hot-
tlu under b+ff wrapper,

accerr no stmonrun.
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- ; THE ORION.

The new whaling steamer which sail ed for Secbart Tuesday night, and whicli is to inaugurate a new industry on
this coast. ,i

BEST III HISTORY 
OF THE NORTHWEST

WHEAT WILL PASS
HUNDRED MILLION MARK

Premier Eoblin Say$ Twenty-Five ?... 
Cent, of the Grain Has Al

ready Been Cut

Winnipeg, Aug. 23.—“The largest 
best crop ever grown in the North, 
is now ripe and rapidly being L irves;, 
said Premier Roblin when aske d f,„ 
opinion on the crop prospect. Hun. jj, 
Roblin had- just returned from a 
days’ trip through the wheat fi, Ids. 
was bubbling over with entliu> 
to the outlook. His exact words 
“The largest and best crop ever grown 
in the Northwest is now ripe and nmidly 
being harvested.”

Do you mean that tfie grain I ;-;ut 
and fit to cut’?” ‘Yes, 25 per cent, 
ready cut and 80 per cent, should i, ja 
stock to-night.”

“Will there be any waste by slielli.or. 
otherwise on account ot not being cm?’’ 
"Yes. Grain is already dropping from 
the beads in some cases, as the ear is so- 
fnll and heavy that the slightest wind 
shakes it out.”

“Do you refer to wheat?” “Yes. 
Wheat, oats and- barley are all ripe and 
suffering to be cut,”

“You say we have the largest crop in 
our history. Would you mind saying 
what you think onr yield will be?’ “f 
am willing to go on record as estimating 
that we will- pass the hundred million 
mark this year in wheat; other grains 
accordingly.”

“What do you think the sample is 
like?” “As perfect as the most favorable 
conditions can- make it. 
would reduce the quality, but not the 
quantity.”

“Then you think the talk of rust 
unwarranted?” “Exactly so. 
passed the danger line for rusting, except
ing wet weather.”

“Then threshing will soon commence?’’ 
“Yes, next week. With a continuance of 
present conditions September will be a 
full month so to speak, in so far as the 
movement goes from first hazds.”

Ills

vere:

Of course wet

was
We have

THE ROYAL ARCANUM.

Resolution Passed Asking Supreme 
Council to Rescind' Order Raising

the Rates.

New York, Aug. 23.—The World says:: 
“At a 12-hour secret session, attended by 
representatives of se.ven-eights of the 
Royal Arcanum membersnip of the Unit
ed States and Canada, held yesterday in 
the Mannattan hotel, resolutions 
adopted demanding that the

were 
supreme

council of the order rescind at Put-in-Bay 
next week the action raising the rates 
taken in Atlantic city last May. If this 
is not done it is announced there will be- 
wholesale secessions of members who 
will disrupt the order. Open charges of 
breech o< trngt were made against the 
supreme tjpuflcil,, The session was at
tended by prominent Arcanumites from 
thé s^ate of New York. New Jersey. Con
necticut, * ennsylvania, Ohio, 
chnsetts Rhode Island and Michigan, 
embracing a membership of 295.000, out 
of a total of 316,000 in the entire order

Massa-

ONTARIO RIFLE MEETING.

The Scores of Victoria Shooters at 
Long Branch Ranges.

Long Branch Rifle Ranges, Ont, Aug. 
23.—The Ontario Rifle Association meet
ing was continued to-day.

Caven, Perry and Carr will shoot to- 
dpy in the second stage of the City of 
Toronto match. This competition is shot 
at two stages, first, 7 rounds at 500 
yards and 10 shots at 600 yards; second. 
7 rounds at 800 yards. The 60 highest 
in the first stage shobt in the second. 
The first prize is n gold medal, presented 
by Corporation of (Sty df Toronto and 
$25; second prize, $25; thii-d, $20; fourth. 
$15; fifth, $12; sixth, $10; seventh, $8; 
ten of $7, fifteen of $6; eighteen of $5; 
thirty-five of $4; thirty of $3.

In the first stage, Bundy was Soto 
with 70; Duncan, 92nd, 69; and Fisher, 
97th, 69. Tyros, Joynt, 65.

Shooting in the Bankers’ match also 
took place to-day. The conditions were 
7 rounds at 500, 600 and 800 yards. Tin- 
first, $20; second, $15; third, $12; fourth. 
$10; fifteen of $5, thirty-five of $4, thirty- 

Caven was 9th with 93:one of $3.
Perry, 38th, 88; Butler 57th, 85; Forest 
76th, 83. Tyros, Bundy S7th, 81; Joynt 
98th, 75.

In the Osier match, 7 rounds at 500 
yards, service conditions, 1st prize. $10: 
2nd, $8; 2 bf $6, 10 of $5, 30 of $4, 21 
of $3. Tito was 33rd with 32; Joynt. 
48th, 32; Butler, 62nd, 31. Twenty-one 
31’s were counted out.

WHOLESALE ARRESTS.

Have Been Made in Warsaw—Number 
of Prisoners Sent to Fortress.

Warsaw, Russian Poland, Aug. 23.— 
The strike in the factories is decreasing. 
The wholesale arrests which have been 
made here include leading members of 
the Polish Socialist party. Several per
sons have been conveyed to the fortress 
of Molin set apart for political offenders.

WILL SEND EXHIBIT.

Winnipeg. Aug. zA—George Greir. 
secretary of the Western Canadian Live- 
Stock Association, has interested the 
breeders of pure bred stock in the prov
ince to make an exhibit at the Dominion 
Fair at New Westminster. Already six 
carloads of pure bred stock have been 
secured -for an exhibit, and it is believed 
that the Manitoba men will be in a posi
tion to make a good showing.

FIRE ON THE OCEANIC.

Liverpool, Aug. 23.—Fire broke ont 
this fl-fternooni in the steerage of the 
White Star line steamer Oceanic. The 
çxtent of the damage is not yet known. 
The Oceanic is scheduled: to sail for New 
York to-day.

I
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the plenipotentiaries had reached the 
parting of the ways. The adversaries 
faced each other across the table. Of 
course, it was well understood what 
would happen, but (hat in a way only 
made it more dramatic.

Figuratively President Roosevelt en
tiled the conference room, 
sat silent, and the move in the great 
diplomatic game passed to Japan.

Baron Komura in a few words 
plained that Japan, in her great . de
sire for peace, was ready to make cer
tain, “modifications” of/ the original 
articles, in- fhe hope that Russia . could 
find it possible to accept them. He then 
presented in written form to M. Witte

ConYpromlse Proposition 
which President Roosevelt had- suggest
ed- It was concrete and specific, and it 
followed the lines outlined in tfcer dis
patches. It offered to withdraw article 
9, providing for the payment by R-iissia 
of Japan's bill for the cost of thç war, 
on condition that Russia would -accept 
article 5, which provides for the cession 
cf Sakhalien, so modified as to include 
an arrangement for the repurchase by 
Russia of the northern half of the island 
for 120,000,000 yen. In addition it .offer
ed to withdraw entirely articles 11 and 
12 (surrender of the interned warships 
and limitation upon Russia's sea power 
ir the Far Blast).

But the real hope still rests with 
President Roosevelt. He has made 
another move. He has sent Ambassador 
Meyer direct to the Emperor, and .they 
were together, according to advices re
ef,ived here, for three hours to-day.
, Mr. Roosevelt ' himself to-night may 
know more about how the Emperor 
feels than M. Witte, and be able to act 
upon the information conveyed to him 
by his ambassador. The report is in
dustriously circulated here that

Emperor William Is Responsible 
for the attitude of Emperor Nicholas and 
everything is traced back to the meeting 
of the two emperors on board the Hohen- 
zollern in the Finnish gulf. In support 
of this it is positively stated that -after 
the interview M. Witte’s instructions 
were made stronger and more unyield
ing.

. The following authoritative statement 
of the Russian position with regard to 
the phase of the negotiations created by 
the presentation of the Japanese com
promise to-day was made to the Associ
ated Press to-day:

Statements have appeared in promin
ent American and English newspapers 
which, while eloquent, studiously moder
ate and well infentioned. are calculated 
to mislead the world as to the prospects 
of peace and the general character of 
Jcpan’s new proposal, with which it is 
intended Russia can close without loss 
of dignity. The ,regretable mistake into 
which the representatives of these jour
nals have undoubtedly fallen is obvious
ly the result of misleading data leavened 
with real, but secondary facts. Thus It 
is quite (rue, as those papers predicted, 
that the envoys of Japan came forward 
a- to-day’s sitting with a proposal which 
was "new In form but old in substance. 
It is equally true that the proposal lacks 
the two contentious clauses stipulating 
that Russia shall surrender to Japan her 
disarmed warships and limit her naval 
strength on the Pacific, and that it. re- 

the difference between the two 
powers to the compass of what is in. ap
pearance a single question, fhe salé of 
Sckhalien.

Seemingly, therefore, Japan has ala* 
struck her pen through the

Most Obnoxious Clause .
ot all, that which deals with indemnity, 
and all that she now asks Russia to. do, 
in addition to the terms already agreed 
upon, is to purchase the northern- half of 
Sakhalien for a sum of 120,000,000 yen. 
Japan having obtained all that she need
ed and longed for as a nation, now nar
rows down the issue to a question of dol
lars and cents, -yet refuses for peace sake 
to waive h»r demand. Russia, on the 
contrary, has conceded freely and 
fully everything she could give consis
tently with hér sense of national honor 
and dignity. To withdraw the cash 
claim, therefore, would be immensely 
easier to Japan than it would be for 
Russia to allow it. Therefore, -despite 
the positive and emphatic, declaration of 
the well-meaning but mistaken journal
ists ailnded to above, peace ig not and 
cannot be assured until Japan unre
servedly withdraws her claim to have 
the costs of the campaign refunded by 
Russia.

M. Witte

ex-

the

;if

duces

/-

WILL NEVER CONSENT
TO PAY INDEMNITY.

St. Petersburg, Aug. 24—The Asso
ciated Press has the best of reasons and 
authority for declaring again, with in
creasing emphasis, that Russia will 
never consent to the payment of an in
demnity to Japan. The payment would 
so greatly menace the vital interests of 
the state as to make this article in the 
Japanese terms utterly impossible of ac- 
ct ptance. Furthermore, the Associated 
Press has the same .reasons for fhe 
declaration that if Japan withdrew her 
indemnity demand, peace would practi
cally be assured, as the Russian attitude 
on the Vbreo other points, including the 
cession of Sakhalien, does not preclude 
the possibility of reaching a satisfactory 
settlement on these points.

Indemnity is fhe crux of the whole 
matter. If this question can be ar
ranged, it is believed here, that all 
other questions on which there has 
been a difference of opinion will practi
cally set'tle themselves.

In view of the known Russian atti
tude on the other eight points, Russia 
believes that Japan’s insistence oh in- 
d< mndty is fhe oniv thing that will 
make peace impossible. Officials de
clare that attempts at word-juggling, 
such as calling indemnity by some 
other name, or attempting to collect In
demnity under the guise of other pay
ments, .will avail nothieg. - i

Russia, they eay.- wiR; not .conclude:

conference as the. proposition of Japan. 
Should Japan formally propose the com
promise, M. Witte can only ask for time 

•to deliberate, i.e., to consult his govern
ment for the last time. He will give 
no absolutely final answer to-day. é

THE PROTOCOLS HAD
NOT BEEN CORRECTED.

.Portsmouth, Aug. 23.—The peace con
ference adjourned at 12.15 p.m. M. 
Witte and Baron. Rosen at once left the 
navy yard in their automobiles for the 

! Hotel Wendworth.
This morning’s adjournment is official

ly explained to have - been, -due- to a de
velopment of divergence of views in the 
text of the protocol. The Russians 
tended that some corrections^ suggested 
by M. Planco, to which it was under
stood the Japanese had agreed, had not 
been made. When ting situation develop
ed it was decided to read the protocol in 
full, and decide the disputed points in 
the conference. The work was not con
cluded, and at 12.15 o’clock the confer
ence toon a recces until 2.30 "this after-

con-

noon.
o-

ANOTHER MEETING
THIS AFTERNOON.

Portsmouth, Aug. 23—Thé peace en
voys returned to the conference room at 
2 o’clock, half an hour in advance of the 
time set for the afternoon meeting.

AMBASSADOR PAYS
VISIT TO THE CZAR.

t,t. Petersburg, Aug. 23.—Mr. Meyer, 
the American ambassador, went this 
afternoon to Peterhoff, where he was re
ceived in audience by the Emperor. The 
audience concerns the possible conclusion 
of peace.

o
PRESIDENT SENT

MESSAGE TO MEYERS.

Oyster Bay, Aug. 23.—President Roose
velt sent a long message to Ambassador 
Meyer on Monday evening.

o
REGARDED AS A . i

FAVORABLE SIGN.

Portsmouth, N. H., Aug. 23.—The As
sociated Press cable from St. Petersburg 
announcing that Mr. Meyer, the Amie- 
lean ambassador to Russia, had had an 
audience of the Emperor at Peterhoff 
this morning is considered one of the 
most hopeful signs which has thus tor 
developed in connection with the Presi
dent’s efforts to bring the bellig" • »nts 
to a compromise. By those who mile: 
stand the situation at St. Petersburg ihe 
possible good results of such a diced 
aipial are fully appreciated. It was 
at such a personal audience with Mi 
Meyer t! at the Emperor gave his can- 
si nt to. send plenipotentiaries to th> pres
ort conference.

o
GERMANS THINK

OUTLOOK IS FAVORABLE.

Berlin, Aug. 23.—The foreign office 
Ic-oks upon the possibility of peace as 
more favorable to-day than they were 
yesterday, .but no predirtions are ven
tured- The increasef of confidence, rest’s 
upon indications of "Japan’s forbearance, 
and upon President Roosevelt’s in
fluence. Reports from St. Petersburg, 
however, are not hopeful. The Bourse 
to-day felt the influence of London's 
greater optimism.

FEELING OF CONFIDENCE
IN FRENCH CAPITAL.

Paris, Aug. 23.^Reports from Ports
mouth to-day, indicating prospects of 
mutual concessions, restored the feeling 
of confidence in official and financial 
circles, .-.nebourse showed a notable im
provement from the sudden slump of 
yesterday. Russian securities were in 
active demand from the start. The ap
pearance of the Russian bank statement 
also favorably influenced the situation.

RUSSIANS MAY MAKE
NEW PROPOSAL.

Paris, Aug. 22.—The Sf. Petersburg 
correspondent of the ’ Temps contradicts 
the reports sent to the London Times 
and the Berlin Loknl Anzeiger to the 
effect that at a council held at Peterhoff 
ic was decided not to make further peace 
concessions. He says that the council, 
on the contrary, pronounced by a small 
majority for the conclusion of peace and 
that the Emperor baa ordered the Rus
sian delegates to make a new proposition 
relative to idenmity. The correspondent 
adds that the Russian delegates have re
ceived telegrams from generals in the 
field urging against (he conclusion of an 
unfavorable peace as the army feels sure 
of victory.

CORRESPONDENTS TAKE
HOPEFUL VIEW.

London. Aug. 23.—The Morning Post, 
which throughout the war has strongly 
identified itself with the Japanese side, 
in a dispatch from its correspondent at 
Portsmouth, published this morning, de
clares that the “Peace of Portsmouth” 
i; 'within measurable distance. The cor
respondent says that both sides will 
make substantial concessions for the 
sr ke of peace. Russia, he says, will pay 
Japan a sum in the guise of expenses 
for the maintenance of prisoners, and' 
that Sakhalien- will be divided, Russia 
retaining the northern and Japan the 
southern part, while Japan will abandon 
her claim as to interned warships and 
the limitation of Russian naval force in 
the Pacific.

The Portsmouth correspondent of 
the Times states that (here is hope 
for peace, and that the Japanese 
ready to arrange a settlement in a 
that will satisfy Russian dignify and 
honor. Apparently, says the correspond
ent, fhe basis of this settlement is the 
retention by Russia of a portion of fhe 
Island of Sakhalien, in consideration of 
a payment of money in lien of indemnity.
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WILLING TO MAKE

MODIFICATIONS.

Portsmouth. N. H„ Aug. 23.—The 
Japanese plenipotentiaries to-day, at the 
conclusion of the afternoon session of the 
p< ace conference, threw their Cards upon 
the table. It was the dramatic moment 
the moment to which all. the previous 
luoceedings of the conference had led. 
The protocols involving agreement on 
eight of the twelve conditions originally 
presented by Japan had been signed. One 
ride or fhe other mast make a move or
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Bo^sia Wilt Not Pay Indemnity or Other 
Financial Contributions Towards 

Cost of War.
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Portsmouth. Aug. 23.—The meeting of 
the conference tins morning was in reali
ty riot a meeting of the plenipotentiaries 
at all. The secretaries of the respective 
mission^ ,weja still in dispute over tne text 
-of the protocol, ajid the plenipotentiaries 
gaVti ’tip tfie'éohfe'rence room, to them to 
adjust their differences.

The plenipotentiaries remained in their 
respective private quarters while, the 
secretaries were trying to straighten out. 
their difficulties. It was claimed that 

’ certain corrections to which beth sides 
had’agreed' bad not''been placed) in- the 
text.

At 12.15 this work bad not been, com
pleted by the secretaries, and it was de
cided to take a recess until 2.30 p.m. At 
that time it is imdersood the plenipotenti
aries will formal session and take
op iue protocol, iq. full, deciding any dis
puted questions as they arise.

RUSSIAN aim ___
THERE IS STILL HOP®.

I,

8
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m
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Portemoufh,!,N. H., Aug. 23.—Exces
sive tension, are the -words which should 
be used to describe the situation before 
the peace plenipotentiaries meeting this 
morning. There were evidences of ex
citement in both camps as the chiefs 
and attaches made their preparations for 
departure. The summer guests of the 
hotel were as agitated as fhe foreigners, 
a: <1 the crowds on the verandah to wit- 
ness.tiie,departure were larger than any 
_Hir.ee the cotifèrence began its sitting 

The popular belief was that today 
-would decide the issue, but fhe Associate 
#1 Press had what js considered certain 
the statement that such will not be the 
-case. Were it to go to a complete show 
down of hands

A;-Rupture Was Certain 
"5_ a« the long cablegram of , instructions 

-which M. Witte received from his goy- 
■erament last bight would nop permit him 
to accept the compromise which it was 
understood Japan was prepared to offer 
this morning tfs a result of the Presi
dent’s heroic endeavors to save the' con
ference. The rumor telegraphed to the 
Associated Press after midnight was con
firmed this morning, but it requires an 
important explanatory statement. The 
cablegram from St. Petersburg was sent 
before M. Witte had communicated to 
the Bmperéÿ’ the contents of the com
munication ■ from President Roosevelt 
delivered to him yesterday afternoon at 
the navy yard, so that was not neces
sarily to be accepted as fhe Emperoris 
last word, and M. Witte who, there is 
reason to believe, is in sympathy with 
the compromise suggested is prepared to 
"spare for time."

At the conclusion of the sitting to-day 
3r is "thought an adjournment will be 
taken over to-morrow in order to give 
3Z. Witte an opportunity

To Hear Farther
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ii Aoifl ffiis, government. A high Russian 
aut&orityi'.àqintqpd up the situation this 
morning with the words: “There is still

Almost to. ^^pan the members of the 
Russian' mission ..Would personally favor 
the compromise suggested by the Presi
dent. In this opinion it offers an honor- 
*blr road-,to peace, but they are power
less if the Emperor’s advisors stand 
firm. The Russians realize that the 
-turn events:. have taken will put their 
country in a.- difficult position if a rup
ture comes now. Japan will stand be
fore fhe world as not implacable, hut 
seedy . /,. vh:

To Accept a Compromise 
an the two issues. “By the arrange- 

in whole or
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i ment” to practically yield, 
in part, article 5 (cession of Sakhalien) 
arkile obtaining in substance, if not in 
form, article 9 (remuneration for the 
cost 'tif thé^ar),- Should RUssik refuse 
tmé' âolutiori, which will enable her to 
maintain quite correctly that she ceded 
neither territory nor paid war tribute, 
they believed nothing can prevent the 
world’s verdict from being against them.

They say that in effect it only involves 
tire recognition by Russia of all 'accom
plished fact (Hie military occupation ot 
bakhalieny and an equal recognition of 
thei-n«| irxi-i-t

Practical Impossibility ^ 
at Russia re-conquering it with her navy 
at the bottèm'of- the sea.

The Japanese rietim keenly alive to the 
sffi vantage of their position. Should 
Russia eventually decline the compro
mise they say they do not believe she

for the 
It will be
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Ht: can escape the responsibility 
failure of the negotiations. “ a diplomatic Taushima for Russia,” 
«aid one of them this morning.

Articles 10 (interned warships), 
(limitation of Rflesia’s naval pi 
the Far East) can be easily arranged. 
’They were never serious obstacles. 
Japan is believed only to have placed 
them,..ib,,the list of conditions to give 
away, is

’ I1

and 11 
wer inPI

:
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The Final Bargain,
but even Russia would not prove ob- 
dariato,’"Certainly not on 10, if five and - 
nine were adjustable.

It was generally understood before the 
-conference met this morning, that Baron 
Komura Would suggest the compromise 
but the fact that M. Witte was not pre
pared to make a final response might 
lead to a Change Of programme.

Diplomatic manoeuvring might be the 
order of the day and the question of 
signing the protocols which was the offi
cial business' before the conference, 
might be employed to secure the neees-' 
eary delay, It should be understood that 
the President’s suggestion of a line of 
compromise will not appear officially be
fore the conference. What he has done 
lias been done in name, if not in fact, 
behind the scenes. He has labored with 
each side separately. He has secured 
the acquiescence of Japan, and, accord
ing to the general understanding offlcinl- 

# ly, this solution would be offered in.the
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